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A Double-Edged Land Deal

With the death of King Sobhuza II on
August 21 the future of the land deal

became even more murky. It seems obvious, though, that if the deal is
pushed through it will endanger Swaziland's tenuous status as an
independent country. Sobhuza's support of the transfer violated two
OAU principles: that GAU member states should recognize existing
national boundaries, and that no support should be given to apartheid,
of which the bantustan scheme is a basic part.. If kaNgwane and
Ngwavuma become part ofSwaziland, SouthAfricawould for the first
time gain international recognition for bantustan territory. More than
thcH: Swaziland itself, by agreeing to crack down on the ANC, by
increasing its economic dependence on South Africa, and by abetting
policies that drive a wedge between it and its AfriCan neighbors, would
drift farther into the orbit of South Africa's captive homelands.

Df these motivations, the support of bantustan independence is
probably the most important. Four out of ten South African "tribal
homelands" have already been made independent. By forming a
bantustan and equipping it with a puppet government and nominal
independence, South Africa has found it can isolate those Africans
living in the area, wash its hands of responsibility for them, and
disenfranchise both these and other arbitrarily chosen Africans by
declaring them "citizens" of the bantustan.

In a series of court battles, the South African government has ex-
ploited the undefined, twilight character of kwaZulu and kaNgwane.

The kaNgwane national assembly was
dissolved by South Africa hours after it
voted 35 to 7 against the land deal, and
kaNgwane was placed under the govern
ance of Piet Koomhof, the South African
Minister orchestrating the deal. The Ngwa
yuma region of kwaZulu was also removed

. from its bantustan administration .and
returned only after protracted courtroom
maneuvers, during which the government
argued that kwaZulu could not sue South
Africa because it was not an independent
state. KwaZulu's opposition to the deal may
have been hindered by i~ unwillingness to
jeopardize the benefits itwOl1ld derive from
consolidatio~. The South African govern
ment is seeking to combine kwaZulu's 48
chunks of land and 157 smaller "blackspots"
into ten areas, a process which requires that
the bantustan keep the good will both of
white farmers and the government. The
ANC has meanwhile pursued acourse of
diplomatic, delicate but persistent
opposition to the deal.
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The tangled tale of South Africa's attempt to give two chunks of
territory to Swaziland illustrates some of the uses and the paradoxes of
apartheid.

On the face of it, South Africa's action may seem inspired by sheer
benevolence. By giving Swaziland about 2000 square miles of land
carved from the kaNgwane bantustan and the Ngwavuma region of
the kwaZulu bantustan, South Africa would satisfy some long
standing Swazi territorial claims, would give Swaziland a port bn the
Indiqn Ocean, and-according to the argument of Swaziland's late
King Sobhuza II-would free Africans now living in these areas from
their oppression under the Pretoria regime.

The reality is not so simple. If the land .---...---------;;---------.
deal is really a generous gestUre toward an
independent African neighbor, why has the
issue disrupted a summit meeting of the WHITE RIVE:

Organization of African Unity, split the NElSPRUla

Cabinet of Swaziland, and been denounced
by the African National Congress? If it will
really lift the burden of apartheid from
Africans in kaNgwane and kwaZulu, why'
have Enos Mabuza and Gatsha Buthelezi,
the leaders of the these bantustans, been so
adamant in their opposition? Buthelezi has
long been a proponent of peaceful
resistance to apartheid.

The land transfer-has, in fact, several solid
advantages for the South African govern
ment.
• It gives South Africa a major additional c

bargaining chip in its attempts to pressure
Swaziland into cracking down on ANC
activities within its borders.

• It would create a buffer zone between
SouthAfrica and its socialist"enemy"M<r
zambique, which South Africa alleges is
providing the ANC with bases.

• It would relieve South Africa of nearly 1 million Africans, thus
accelerating the trend by which whites have long sought a de jure
decrease in the country's African population-now over 70 % of the
total. Swaziland, already a poor country, would more than double its
population and derive little economic gain from the deal, making it
even more dependent on South Africa, which suppli~ nearly all
Swaziland's consumer goods and employs many of its people.

• It would undermine the power of Gatsha Buthelezi and Enos Mabuza
by removing large areas of their bantustans from under their control.

• As a result, it would help South Africa's efforts to make the ban
tustans "independent," a policy Buthelezi and Mabuza have resisted.
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NEWS NOTES NEEDS YOUR HELP
This newsletter depends on its readers' generosity to continue

its work: reporting on lOAF activities; gathering hard-to-obtain
information on trials, detentions and current political events in
Southern Africa; and printing articles on men and women who
have devoted their lives to the cause of peace and freedom in the
region.

Please help support this effort by mailing a contribution to
IDAF Nell'S Noles, P.O. Box 17, Cambridge, MA 02138. Checks
should be made out to lOAF News Notes. Gifts of at least $8.00
(individuals) or $18.00 (organizations) will ensure that you
continue to receive our newsletter for one year.

All contributions to News Noles (and to lOAF's defense and aid
work) are tax-deductible.

SOUTH AFRICA ON SLIDES
Two new slide/tape presentationS are now available from

lOAF. Amlllullll! traces the history of white oppression and the
black liberation struggle in South Africa. Forgel Nol Our Sislers
focuses on the role of women in the struggle. (Amlllllllll! is also
available in filmstrip form.)

See the next issue of News Noles for more information.

by Dennis Brutus

Ruth First, who died tragically in Mozambique on
August 17 when a parcel bomb exploded, made an
immeasurable contribution to the liberation struggle in
South Africa. As a brilliant journalist exposing the
horrors of apartheid, as the skillful editor of a lively
radical journal, Fighting Talk, until it was banned, as the
author of major works including the pioneering South
West Africa (Penguin) and Power in Africa (British title: The
Barrel of the Glln), she helped elucidate important African
iSsues. She was a tireless and fearless organizer- inSouth
Africa, in England, and latterly in Mozambique. She
spent years on trial for treason in the 50's (all the while
continuing her political work) and was detained, without
charges, under the "No Trial" Law in the 60's. She wrote
movingly of this in 11 7 Days (Penguin). But she will be
best remembered by those who worked with her for her
resolutely critical mind and the brightness of her
courageous optimism. Her name will be remembered
with praises by the children of free South Africa.
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Southern Africa News Calendar
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The following news items are based on shortwave broadcasts by the British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC!. the Voice of America (V()A), and Radio South Africa. (RSA). They are
intended to supplement major news sources and are not exhaustive. Because radio reception is
sometimes unclear, the spelling of all proper names cannot be guaranteed.

For more c;omprehensive news about polilical prisoners in Southern Africa, please see our
bimonthly publication Fom,.

2 June
West Gennany-Sam Nujoma, President of the South West Africa People's Organiza

tion (SWAPO) met with Foreign Minister Genscher and reac;hed an agreement that an
independent Namibia would guarantee equality between all groups of the popula
tion, that it would be nonaligned, and that it would trade with all its neighbors,
including South Africa. After a later surprise meeting with US Assistant Sec:retary of
State Chester Crocker, Nujoma said he thought the US wanted a settlement and
genuine independence for Namibia. However, he reiterated the SWAPO call for a
general conference on Namibia to speed the process of negotiation and SWAPO's
rejection of the two-voteelec:toral system proposed by the five-nation Western
Contact Group. BBC

. f

Angola-Angol~ now h~800,000 registered displaced persons, with 200,000 mov
ing every day as a result of either drought or warfare, including the daily raids by
South African aircraft and frequent South African incursions compounded by
guerrilla activity of the rebel UNITA movement. BBC

Angola-According to the South African Defense Force (SADF) a South African Air
Force pilot was missing and presumed dead after another raid into southern Angola.
Angola had reported renewed South African raids. Jonas Savimbi, leader of the rebel
movement UNITA, said UNITA was operating within 250 kilometers of Luanda and
that although he could field a conventional army of 10,000 he preferred guerrilla
tactics. RSA

newspaper Die Beeld reported that the Contact Group was thoroughly consulted before
Mudge made his statement, but diplomats expressed surprise that the ultimatum
became public in the way that it did. A March elec:tion date would coincide with the
timetable mentioned by US ambassador Herman Nickel last week, when he said that
Phase Two of the negotiations could be completed in September. VOA

5 June
South Africa-A powerful explosion took place yesterday at the offices of the Presi

dent's Council, killing a white man. Explosions also occurred along the railway line
from Soweto to Johannesburg. Extensive damage was done to power lines, and com
muter service was disrupted. Johan Coetzee, head of the Security Police, said the spate
of bombings was part of an ANC campaign designed to draw attention to the anni
versary of the 1976 Soweto uprising on 16 June. VOA, BBC

6 June
Swaziland-Petrus Nzima, the chief ANC representative in Swaziland, and his wife

Jabu were killed in their car by a bomb. Both were textile workers active in the 1973
Durban strikes that marked the upsurge of militant unionism in South Africa. Nzima

'was a founder member of the black Allied Workers Union. Two others were injured in
the explosion, which it was claimed was a retaliation for the recent bloodless sabotage
at Paulpietersburg. Nzima had been followed by a suspicious car with a South African
registration plate. BBC

South Africa-Commissioner of Police Mike Geldenhuis told journalists in Cape
Town thatthe ANC had stepped up its activities in order to "impress its sponsors." BBC

8 June
South Africa-George Costa, Mozambique's Director of National Security, asked for

political asylum, citingSoviet machinations in the area. Costa had a history of creating
fear and instability among white Mozambicans and foreigners, was opposed to a .
program to end police abuses, and was himself under investigation for abuse of power
and the torture of prisoners_ Mozambique's President Samora Machel said three other
Mozambican officials had defected in rec:ent weeks_ One of these, the First Sec:retary
et the Mozambican Embassy in Zimbabwe, reportedly stole about $200,000 from the
embassy. BBC

4 June
\

SOlllh Af/im-Labor leader Joseph Mavi, 44, was killed in a car accident in the
Orange Free State. Mavi led a strike of 10,000 workers against the Johannesburg
municipality in July 1980, the biggest strike against one employer in South African
history, after which he was repeatedly detained and charged by the police. The South
African Confederation of Trade Unions called him "one of the most militant and
courageous leaders in the worker's movement." BBC

10 June
SOllth AfriCII-All newspapers, including the Afrikaans press, were opposed to the

Newspaper Regulation Amendment Bill introduced by Minister of the Interior Chris
Heunis. The Newspaper Press Union and government had worked together to set up a
Press Council with four journalists and twelve members drawn from the public to
oversee voluntary compliance with agreed standards. The government then proposed
the Minister of the Interior should have the power to deregister and close any
newspaper which failed to submit either to the Press Union or to the proposed Press
CounciL The new bill seemed directed at thl! new newspapers on the right, the Palriot
of Treurnicht's Conservative Party and the Afrikllller, the newspaper of the HNP. VOA

9 June
USA-A report accused some Third World officials of accepting bribes from drug

companies. Morton Silberman, one author of the report, said the companies often
persuaded Third World countries to buy much more of a drug than could be safely
stored. Researchers in Tanzania found 43 years' supply of tetracycline, an antibiotic
with a shelf life of a year or two, which can cause devastating kidney problems if
stored too long before use. Associated Press
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Namibia-The SADF announced that several soldiers would face charges for
alleged atrocities against civilians_ One man had already appeared in court regarding
an alleged shooting incident, and another was being investigated for indecent assault.
The arrests were the consequence of a 3-month investigation set up in response to
complaints by religious and lriballeaders. BBC
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Namibill-Yesterday's call by Dirk Mudge, leader of the South-Africa-sponsored
Democratic Tumhalle Alliance (DTA), for a Namibian election by March, caused
great excitement in South Africa. Mudge said elec:tions should go ahead with or
without SWAPO's participation, and that Cuban troops should be withdrawn from
Angola with the withdrawal of South African troops from Namibia. Mudge also said
that all outstanding issues should be settled within 30 days. The pro-government

3 June
South Africa-Six explosions damaged a coal mine, a railway station and a fuel depot

in the town of Paulpietersburg in northern Natal near the Swaziland border. South
African police surrounded the area in a furious search for those responsible_ Benjamin
Pogrund of the Rand Daily Mail said the explosions could be related to the proposed
plan to turn over parts of the kaNgwane and kwaZulu bantustans to Swaziland. BBC

South Africa-Gatsha Buthelezi, Chief Minister of the kwaZulu bantustan, rejected
the constitutional proposals of the President's Council, saying the country had never
seE:'n greater racial polarization and that the Council was simply making it worse by
trying to coopt Coloureds and Asians against Africans. Buthelezi said Botha's
"reforms" were a new defense of apartheid. The President's Council proposals include
a strong Exec:utive President, a Cabinet with Coloured and Asian representatives, and
separate "Parliaments"jor Coloureds and Asians but not for the black majority. VOA



11 June
501/Ih IIfrien-The largest wing of the Dutch Reformed Church in South Africa pub

lished a letter signed by 123 ministers in its official organ, Kerkbode, which rejected
apartheid on both scriptural and theological grounds and said that it was ethically
untenable. Bishop Desmond Tutu, Secretary General of the South African Council of
Churches, said the letter would have a traumatic effect and had considerable potential
both for the church and the country. VOII

Nnlllibin-US State Department official Princeton Lyman said before meeting with
SWAPO in Luanda that there was an excellent opportunity for the Contact Group to
achieve its aims. In South Africa, however, Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said he could
see no solution in Namibia as long as Cuban troops remained in Angola. Botha said
yesterday that elections would have to be held next year, with or without UN super
vision or SWAPO's participation, though it would be p~eferable to have both. All
parties have decided to discuss the deployment of UNTAG, the UN peacekeeping
force, and to leave the election system to later discussions. US Ambassador-at-large
General Vernon Walters was in Luanda, and a Contact Group delegation was touring
the Front-Line States. VOII

U511-Two House Subcommittees voted to curb investment in South Africa and
to require US corporations there to adopt employment practices similar to those
required by US law, which would mandate equal wages and outlaw discrimination.
They also voted to restore export controls on the sale of r.onmilitary equipment to the
SADF and South African police, to prohibit the sale of Krugerrands in the US and to
extend the Evans Amendment which bans Export-Import Bank loans to the South
African government, unless the President determines that real progress against apart
heid has been made. VOII

12 June
Sal/I" IIfrien-Following the passage of the Newspaper Regulation Amendment

Bill, Minister of the Interior Chris Heunis said the government would not control the
disciplinary body. After an emergency meeting of the Newspaper Press Union with
the Conference of Editors and another meeting with Heunis, publishers said a new
voluntary body would be formed to replace the proposed Press Council. Heunis yes
terday said the bill was meant to ensure that publication would depend on good
behavior, and that it would thus protect the rights of the population. BBC

14 June
501/Ih IIfrien-About 250 people, including Dr. Nthato Motlana and Mrs. Albertina

Sisulu and at least four journalists were arrested at a memorial service for trade unionist
Joseph Mavi, ANC representative Petrus Nzima and Nzima's wife Jabu. Others
arrested included community leaders such as EBen Kuzwayo. All but one of those
detained were released after about ten hours. South African police gave no explana
tion except to say that it was a routine operation. The arrests reflected increased police
repression as the anniversary of the 1976 Soweto uprising approached. VOII

15 June
50l/lh IIfrien-Piet Koornhof, Minister for African affairs, said that some 2000 square

miles of territory in the kwaZulu bantustan would be given to Swaziland. Gatsha
Buthelezi, Chief Minister of kwaZulu, said this could lead to violence, though he
would not initiate it. BBC

50l/lh IIfrien-Mrs. Albertina Sisulu, who was among 250 people detained at a
memorial service in Soweto, was served with a new banning order. She will remain
bar'1ed until 30 March 1984. BBC

16 June
Seychelles-The coup plotters left behind last year by their companions who

hijacked an Air India plane to South Africa came to trial. All are South Africans, some
with dual citizenship-one in Britain and two in Zimbabwe. The court ruled they
could be charged with treason although they were not Seychelles citizens. VO/\'

17 June
501/Ih IIfricn-The trial in Pietermaritzburg against the 43 hijackers of an Air India

plane continued. The court was told by Defense Minister General Magnus Malan that
on the grounds of national security certain evidence had been barred, and that certain
members of the SADF would not be allowed to testify. VOII

18 June
Nelherlands-The Dutch anti-apartheid movement's shipping research bureau

reported that twenty oil companies were violating the oil boycott against South
Africa imposed by most oil-producing countries. Shell Oil was most deeply involved,
as well as the governments of Holland, the US, Great Britain, Norway and Denmark.
BBC

Namibia-Prime Minister P.W. Botha again insisted that the Contact Group's
Namibian independence plan could not be fully implemented until Cuban troops
withdrew from Angola. Botha said elections would take place by March whether or
not they were approved by the international comml.'nily. BBC
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19 June
5u'rlzillllul-The South African and Swazi governments ignored the protests that

followed the announcement by South Africa's Minister of African affairs Piet
Koornhof that some 2000 miles of kwaZulu territory would be turned over to
Swaziland. The kaNgwane bantustan was also to be transferred. Swaziland's Foreign
Minister Richard Dlamini assured the South African citizens affected by the Swazi
land deal that all their rights would be safeguarded. He rejected the accusation that
South Africa was drawing Swaziland into its "constellation of states," saying that
Swaziland was merely reclaiming its own land. BBC

21 June
lI11s"lrl-President dos Santos appealed for help from abroad to help defend his

country against South Afrkan aggression. Dos Santos said South African units were
still occupying parts of Cunene province and that there had been continual South
African attacks on Angolan territory. Angola needed weapons, medical supplies and
vehicles urgently. BBC

5ew"elles-Four of those accused of taking part in last year's attempted coup
pleaded guilty: Bernard Carey, an Englishman; Aubrey Brooks and Roger England,
Zimbabweans; and Jeremiah Puren,a South African. The judge adjourned the trial to
consider the pleas after another defendant tried to change his plea from innocent to
guilty. The judge earlier refused a motion of acquittal made on the grounds thalitwas
impossible to get an impartial jury because of pre-trial publicity. VOII

50111" IIfrim-At the inquest into the death of labor leader Neil Aggett, the Aggett
family's attorney George Bizos tried to introduce as evidence a sworn affidavit by 13
detainees about ill-treatment they received from security police. They complained of
physical assaults, humiliation, and electric shock torture. Bizos argued that this
affidavit was relevant because it lent credence to Aggett's own affidavit regarding
brutal treatment he received. The police attorney said that only the evidence given
earlier by Aggett's fellow prisoner Morris Smithers should be allowed as relevant.
VOII

5wrlzilrllld-The proposed land deal was welcomed in Swaziland amid a furor in
South Africa and demands for referenda to be held among the blacks and whites of
Natal and all the residents of the kaNgwane bantustan. About 1 million hectares of
land and 750,000 people would be transferred to Swaziland. Chief Gatsha Buthelezi
said the 300,000 hectares of kwaZulu to be turned over had never been Swazi
territory. Some said the deal could be clinched in time for the 84th birthday of
Swaziland's King Sobhuza II on 22 July. BBC

Zirllbrlbwe-ANC President Oliver Tambo said that the ANC struggle would inten
sify and would move from stepped-up sabotage of fuel depots, communications and
military installations and government buildings to more direct confrontations with
South African forces. This challenge would reinforce SWAPO's struggle for Namibian
independence.

50111" IIf17Crl-The once-vigorous South African economy has been hard-hit by the
reduced price of gold and other minerals. Gold accounts for half the value of South
Africa's exports. The current negative growth in the economy is occurring for the first
time since World War II. No political costs are yet evident, but higher unemployment
could provide a spark for uprisings such as took place in 1976-77 when there was also a
recession. BBC

22 June
50111" IIfrim-At a meeting of the National Conference of the South African Council

of Churches, SACC Secretary-General Desmond Tutu outlined a plan for the
avoidance of violence in South Africa. He advocated common citizenship for all South
Africans, a uniform education system, and a halt to forced population removals, pass
laws, detention without trial, and bannings. Apartheid, he said, is the most vicious
system since Nazism and treats human beings as if they were ciphers to be moved at
the whim of a bureaucrat. Dr. Nico Smith, a dissident Dutch Reformed churchman,
told the SACC that South Africa, which claims to be a Christian country, holds the
records for such social ills as divorce, alcoholism, murder and rape. VOII

50111" IIfrim-Overruling government objections, the magistrate at the Neil Aggett
inquest admitted the affidavits of eight other detainees as evidence. He said the
detainees would be required to give oral evidence before the court. BBC

23 June
U511-Three high South African officials planned to arrive this week in

Washington DC for talks on Namibia with US officials: Brand Fourie, the new
ambassador to Washington; Danie Hough, the Administrator-General of Namibia;
and former UN ambassador Adriaan Ecksteen. The Contact Group will also meet in
Washington this week to prepare for next week's "proximity" talks in New York, in
which the Contact Group will meet first with~outh Africa, then with SWAPO and the
Front-Line States, without the two sides meeting each other. All sides had expressed
optimism although the South African and US precondition regarding Cuban troop
withdrawal remained unresolved. VOII

Mozlllllbiql/e-President Machel said arms would be issued to thousands of civilians
in Maputo to help in the defense against the anti-government National Resistance
Movement (NRM). Mach~1 told 30,000 at a rally that a curfew would be imposed to
protect certain areas from "internal enemies." South Africa is sending"armed bandits"
to Mozambique, he said. Stricter controls would be placed on those coming to
Maputo from the countryside. VOA



SWflZilalld-KwaZulu and kaNgwane are seeking court action to block the
proposed land deal. The kaNgwane national assembly planned to defy the South
African government action dissolving it and to meet in July. Prime Minister Borha
planned to meet with the provincial Executive Committee of Natal to calm the
situation. Botha said a provincial referendum was beyond the jurisdiction of the
Natal provincial government.

24 June
Zilllblibwe-Gunmen suspected to be ZAPU dissidents used a stolen army truck to

attack the homes of Prime Minister Mugabe and Minister of National Supplies Enos
Nkala. No casualties were reported at Mugabe's home, despite an exchange of fire
with his guards. An unexploded rocket was found near Mugabe's home and a corpse
in army uniform at Nkala's home. BBC

Seychelles-Confessed South African spy Martin Dolinchek said he was recruited
for the Seychelles coup attempt by Mike Hoare and went]] days ahead of the rest of
the party. He said the South African government would never have allowed him to go
if they had known everything, and that Hoare had told him the coup was being
organized on behalf of Seychelles businessmen who favored the reinstatement of
former President James Manchem. Hoare also said the Kenyan government would
supply two planes to assist the coup. Dolinchek said he was with Hoare when the
firing began but that he drove off without participating. BBC

SOllth /\frim-Three leaders of the black Media Workers Association were detained
under Section 22 of the General Law Amendment Act, which allows ]4 days'
detention. The three were Quraish Patel of the Daily News in Durban, Vas Soni of the
Durban Post and Joe Thloloe, former national chair of the banned Union of Black
Journalists and vice president of tre MWA until he was banned last yeilr. BBC

TRIALS AND DETENTIONS
ARE CONTINUING!

lOAF provides legal defense for political prisoners of the
apartheid regime, as well as food, clothing, and other
humanitarian aid for their families.

Please help us in this work by mailing a contribution to lOAF,
P.O. Box 17, Cambridge, MA 02138. Checks should be made out
to IDAF, and all contributions are tax-deductible.

25 June
US/\-Officials of the State Department and the Arms Control and Disarmament

Agency appeared before a HouseSubcommittee to defend American sales of nuclear
materials to South Africa. The Director of the State Department's Nuclear Export and
Import Control Office said the approved export licenses were for nuclear materials to
be used in civilian health and safety programs which have no military applications and
do not violate US nuclear nonproliferation policies. He said by making small nuclear
sales to South Africa, the US hoped to induce the South African government to sign
the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. VO/\

South /\friCtl-Three Cabinet ministers met with Natal administrators to discuss the
proposed land deal with Swaziland. They rejected any possibility of a referendum,
which was desired by the provincial leaders from the opposition New Republic Party.
The conservative NRP objected to the land deal partly because two wildlife preserves
would be given to kwaZulu as a compensation for the loss of some of its own land.
Gatsha Buthelezi called on Africa to condemn Swaziland's love affair with South
Africa and said the affected people would resist passively and with civil disobedience.
VO/\

South /\frim-A number of black journalists in Durban and Johannesburg were
detained yesterday. Security police forbade the publication of their names under a law
which provides a penalty of R15,000 or eight years in jail. Security police also barred
all whites from attending tomorrow's funeral for Joseph Mavi, former chair of the
black Municipal Workers Union. All permits given to whites to enter Soweto were
withdrawn. BBC

MOZ//llIbique-An NRM base in southern Tete province was captured by the
government. The base was used to stage attacks on the Zimbabwe-Malawi truck
route, which had forced trucks to use an alternate route 2V, times as long. Twenty
seven rebels were killed and two captured. Arms were also taken, and Mozambican
prisoners freed. BBC

Smtih /\ji1(11-The kwaNdebele bantustan is controlJed by a cabal of avaricious
businessmen (1111I politicians who have eliminated all competition, the Ralld Dlif!, M"if
reported. The Minister of the Interior denied he and his colleagues were using their
power to enrich themselves, saying they owned their businesses before they joined the
Cabinet. BBC

S/(~Izifl/l/l{- The Supreme Court of Natal ordered the administration of the
Ngwavuma area of kwaZulu to be returned to kwaZulu pending the outcome of a
further court action. RS/\
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28 June
Mozambique-During the visit of the Portuguese Prime Minister, President Samora

Machel praised Portugal for its condemnation of South African aggression against
Angola, Mozambique, and other Front-Line States. Machel was expected to raise the
question of the NRM'ssoleoutside representative having an ~ffice in Lisbon. The Daily
Telegraph reported that rebellion seemed to be spreading, exacerbated by food
shortages, and that Machel could fall within the next 18 months. BBC

Zimbabwe-It was speculated that if the big security operation now underway in
Bulawayo did not succeed, Prime Minister Mugabe might have to bring Joshua
Nkomo back into the government. People in Matabeleland without identification
were being held in temporary camps. BBC

Swaziltllld-Three days after a similar proclamation was ruled illegal by the Natal
Supreme Court, the Ngwavuma area was again removed from the kwaZulu
bantustan administration. The Black Administration Act, which empowers the
Minister for African affairs to change borders without consultation, was invoked this
time. The South African government has given notice that it intends to proceed with
the transfer although Prime Minister Botha said the desires of the affected people were
of the utmost importance. RS/\

South /\frictl-A committee of the Medical Association of South Africa appointed an
investigation into medical care of detainees. The Secretary General of the Association
said the step was taken because of unsubstantiated reports of irregularities. RS/\

29 June
SOllth /\fI1m-The tenth bombing incident since 12 May took place at Vryheid,

causing considerable damage to a railway depot and an oil pumping station on the
Durban-Johannesburg oil line. Railway Police said the flow of oil had not been
interrupted and the damage would be repaired in 24 hours. A massive manhunt was
begun. BBC

Zilllbabwe-Hundreds had been detained in a big security operation in Bulawayo
after a corpse discovered following an attack on the homes of Robert Mugabe and
Enos Nkala was identified as someone from Bulawayo. Large quantities of arms were
seized. BBC

30 June
SOlllh AfJic,,-The Tillie; of London reported that the Nationalist Party was asking

business for funds to crush the right-wing opposition. F.W. deKlerk, leader of the
Transvaal NP and Minister of Mineral Affairs, said there was nothing sinister or
clandestine in this. BBC

SOllth /\fJiCil-The inquest into the death of Neil Aggett was adjourned for the fourth
time after the appearance of a typewritten unsigned statement by Aggett, made after
62 consecutive hours of interrogation which ended just before his death. The state
ment, previously withheld by police, stated "I support the Marxist ideology and
therefore I am a Communist." The police Director of Public Relations reportedly
telephoned newspapers urging them to use the statement and calling it the crux of the
Aggett case, but other documents allegedly made by Aggett were "top secret." A
Security Police major said t 1e62-hourinterrogation had been at Aggett's own request.
He admitted not heeding Aggett's complaint of ill-treatment and threatened from the
witness box that Aggett's friend Dr. Liz Floyd might have to be redetained. VO/\

1 July
Sw,,:il'llld-The Natal Supreme Court ruled that President Marais Viljoen acted

beyond his powers in issuing the proclamation that removed the Ngwavuma area
from kwaZulu on 28 June. three days after a Supreme Court ruling that nullified a
similar proclamation. The government appealed the court's decision. BBC

M,,:,l/l/bi,)II,.-Ending his visit. the Portuguese Prime Minister signed economic and
cultural agreements including a $12 million loan. a fishing accord, and-a pact for
recruiting skilled Portuguese technicians to work in Mozambican state-run industries.
Portugal will also take over a $35 million Mozambican debt to Portuguese businesses
with assets in the country. President Machel asked for more Portuguese investment.
Direct phone service began between the two countries on the last day of the Prime
Minister's visit. BBC VO/\

5"111// /\(11(11-The power of black labor unions is growing considerably. Five
million of the seven million workers in the market economy are black, and about 7%
of these are unionized, a huge increase over the last few years. According to the
National Automobile and Allied Workers Union (NAAWU),' about 40% of
unionized workers are in the auto industry. Business and especially government are
very hostile to unionization. BBC

/\IIS"/ll-SWAPO did not appear to share in the
optimism over Namibian negotiations that had
seized the Western Contact Group. SWAPO felt the
Group's plan had been imperiled by the renewed
insistence by the US and South Africa on linking
peace in Namibia with the withdrawal of Cuban
troops. Hidipo Hamutenya of SWAPO said the
revival of the Cuban issue had brought the talks to a
standstill and that the Contact Group had embarked
on a "deliberate plan to create a false sense of
momentum" which would cloud the real issues. N,.il'
Y,'lk Till/,.;



Millers at Vaal Reef Gold Mille, 197b UNpholO

Eight miners were killed and others badly injured at other mines after
police were called in. Over 1000 have been fired and "deported" into
rural areas. Miners in the Orange Free State were also reportedly
dissatisfied with wage increases. One report said one tenth of the mine
workers had disappeared, 150 were fired, and over 1000 then walked Ollt
and were deported. BBC

6 July
South A(li(tl-The Natal Supreme Court ruled that the government

must relinquish control of the Ngwavuma area until an appeal by
kwaZulu was heard. If the government lost the appeal it would have to
recall Parliament to pass a new law. Meanwhile it has had to recall its
administrators from Ngwavuma and return it to the kwaZulu regional
government. VOA

Sc)/d/l'lIcs-The four mercenaries who pleaded guilty to taking part in
last year's COLtp attempt were sentenced to death, and confessed South
African spy Martin Dolinchek was sentenced to 20 years as an
accomplice. BBC

2 July
S(luth A(li(tl-Seven thousand miners refused to descend the mineshaft after trouble

broke out over a wage dispute yesterday at the West Driefontein gold mine.
Thirteen thousand miners rioted at Buffelsfontein and West Driefontein. Workers
stoned cars and buildings, police fired tear gas, and a number of injuries occurred. West
Driefontein, reputedly the world's richest'mine, was operating at about 50 % capacity
after the apparent failure of management and worker talks. White miners, who are
rutnumbered ten to one, earn Rl200 per month while blacks earn Rloo. The 12 %
wage increase offered to black underground mine workers (11 % for surface workers)
was the lowest starting pay increase in years. Most of the miners come from outside
South Africa and have no union. BBC VOA

". 1 r I' I

r Sil~:i1tlud--=Atcording to South African journalists, South Africa hopes to inhibit
ANC infiltration by means of its land deal with Swaziland. It also hopes to expand the
bantustan policy, reduce the number of black South Africans and create a buffer zone
between Mozambique and South Africa. The journalists said the move could trigger
violence among the Zulu people. BBC

3 July
Soulh Afli(tJ-Black miners rioted for a second night. burning down an administra·

tion building. About six miners were shot dead, three at West Driefontein, where
about 4000 refused to work. The miners' own security police used tear gas, dogs, and a
helicopter to disperse them. Three miners were killed in similar disturbances at
Grootvlei Mine, where a trading center and living quarters were burned. Three
hundred miners had so far been arrested and five mines in the area affected. BBC

4 July
Sll't1zilm1li-A Swazi delegation was sent to Malawi to campaign for African support

ci the land deal with South Africa. Some reports said a secret plan was involved in the
transfer of the Ngwavuma area for developing a bay on the Indian Ocean into a major
harbor. BBC

5 July

6

7 July
South Africtl-A Mr. Ephraim Tshabalala attempted to buy the entire group of

ghetto townships called Soweto for R119 million. BBC
South Afrim-Prime Minister Botha said he wanted fair elections in Namibia but that

this could not happen unless the Cuban troops left Angola, a position he said the US
was openly backing. Botha said South Africa was in Namibia at the request of the
people and would leave if any group except SWArO asked it to. RSA

8 July
South Aflim-Inflation and the lack of a bargaining mechanism are two of the most

immediate and serious problems facing black miners. Management has barred unions
and exploited ethnic differences among the miners. The government intervened in the
decision of white miners not to strike for higher wages. BBC

SO/tlh Afrim-Minister of Manpower Fanie Botha said the Venda bantustan would
be given 53,000 hectares of new land in the south and southwest to make it into "one
geographic unit." However, the government would take 48,000 hectares. from
Venda's northern border on Zimbabwe in order to create a militarized'zone and to
make ANC access to South Africa and its bantustans more difficult. BBC

9 July
Ulliled Killgdolll-The Church of England General Synod adopted the proposal by

its Working Party that the Church should divest itself of all remaining investments in
South Africa and try to persuade the government and industry to do the same, in a
poli~y of progressive economic disengagement. The South African government
recently claimed that violence and unemployment would follow such an action. BBC

SWtlzi/mld-Swaziland said it had been sheltering 20,000 refugees from Ngwavuma
since 1976 because of Zulu bias, and that the UN High Commission on Refugees had
helped some as well. VOA

10 July
South Aflim-An international and multiracial soccer team planned to break the ban

on sports with South Africa and tour the country with the help of about £1 million
from a South African business sponsor. The President of the Federation of Interna·
tional Football Associations said anyone playing in South Africa would be suspended
from the sport for life. BBC

13 July
South A/rim-An estimated 80,000 South Africans suffer from "Third World"

diseases such as diphtheria, leprosy, rabies, malaria, polio, typhoid, hepatitis, TE,
tetanus and cholera, all of which are concentrated among the blacks. Marius Barnard
ci the Progressive Federal Party warned of the breakdown of health services and said
the health situation would not improve until clean water, decent housing, and
sufficient food were provided. VOA .



14 July
Nfl/I/ibill-South African officials and SWAPO'sSam Nujoma made optimistic state

ments regarding the Namibian negotiations. South Africa said a ceasefire coui<j begin
by mid-August. Elections will be held either on a constituency or a proportional basis.
Negotiations in South Africa are resuming on Phase Two of the Contact Group plan,
which involves UNTAG, the UN peacekeeping group. Nujoma said that if an
agreement were signed in july or August, electicns could be held as early as 1983.
Namibia's internal parties, including Aktur, the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance,
SWANU and the Namibian Independence Party, complained that they were being

.ignored in the negotiations and not informed of progress. vall
Swtlzilfl/lll-KwaZulu Chief Minister Gatsha Buthelezi denied a statement by South

African Minister of African affairs Pi~t Koornhof that prolonged discussions had been
held with kwaZulu leaders, and warned again of violence. The South African
government said the proposed land deal involved nothing except a benevolent
adjustment of borders to rectify colonial mistakes. BBC

16 July
Sal/III IIfriCtl-A strike of 15,000 workers called by the National Automobile and

Allied Workers Union (NAAWU) closed GM, Ford and VW plants in the Port
Elizabeth area. Working conditions, pensions, and increased wages for unskilled labor
were among the issues. BBC

III/galli-Soviet and Cuban hold on the government was reportedly strengthened
by the purge of three prominent black government officials, believers in revolu
tionary nationalism whereby Angola would remain nonaligned. They were purged at
a time of considerable tension in the MPLA government and wide discontent with the
socialist experiment. BBC

Sal/III IIfrim-Mike Hoare, leader of the Seychelles coup attempt, addressed a
heavily racist and anti-Communist statement to the court, saying that he saw South
Africa as a bastion of civilization against a total C:ommunist onslaught in Africa and
viewed himself in the forefront of the fight, with his noble band of idealistic patriots.
The band itself did not support Hoare's statement, but cited a desire for money and
adventure as their motivation. The defendants claim the Air India plane they allegedly
hijacked from the Seychelles actually flew them voluntarily to South Africa. vall

17 July
Sal/III IIfriCtl-The two Argentinian World Cup players in the rebel international

soccer team now touring the country withdrew, joining a number of other players
who pulled out earlier because of the objections of their clubs and of international
football organizations. The tour ran into further serious trouble with the withdrawal
cf three major league clubs in Soweto from planned matches. The clubs had been
approached by black political and community groups'opposed to the tour. BBC

19 July
Swazilal/d-Alfred Nzo, Secretary General of the ANC said that despite a rumor to

the contrary, the ANC was still emphatically opposed to the Swazi land deal.
However, the ANC felt the matter should not be discussed at the upcoming summit
meeting of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) but dealt with by the ANC and
Swaziland in bilateral talks. He also said there would be adjustments to South Africa's
borders after liberation was achieved. VaA

SOH/II IIfrica-A fire broke out in the Koeberg nuclear power station near Cape
Town, which will delay its opening for several weeks. The plant is due to open early in
1983. BBC

Stychtllts-The johannesburg Shfr reported that President Rene was considering
exchanging the mercenaries sentenced to death for ANC politlaJ prisoners In South
Africa. BBC

Ullited Killgdom-After meeting with anti-apartheid leaders, the Minister for Sport
said he would examine suggestions for breaking more sports links with South Africa.
He asked for more information on imports from South African Breweries, the
company which sponsored both the recent rugby and soccer tours in violation of the
sports boycott and the Gleneagles Commonwealth agreement. BBC

20 July
SOIl/h A{rim-Two policemen were blamed for the death of Tshifhiwa Isaac

Muofhe, at Muofhe's inquest. The Lutheran layman was detained 10 December 1981
and was dead with extensive injuries on 12 December. S. Steiner, the presiding
magistrate, said he was satisfied that Muofhe died at the hands of a captain and a
sergeant In the Security Police, whom he accused of lying to the court. Muofhe had
lost more than a liter of blood and suffered extensivedamage to his kidneys and head.
There was severe bruising throughout his body. The twopoUcemen, whose testimony
contradicted police records, faced manslaughter charges, BBC

Botswfl/Ul-Meeting for a review of the last two years, the nine member nations of
the Southern Africa Development Coordination Conference (SADCC) said the key
issue for all of ,them was Namibian independence, and that it affected their develop-
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ment and well-being in e,'el y way. Among problems facing the countries are food
shortages caused by drou~l=and by the sabotage of South-Africa-supported groups
and of South Africa itself in Angola. The SADCC has raised $1.3 billion in relief funds
and $870 million more has been firmly committed. Arthur Blumeris, former
ambassador to Belgium and to the European Economic Community, was chosen as
SADCCs new Executive Secretary. VaA

21 July
SOItih IIfrica-The government rejected Angolan charges that it was massing its

troops for an invasion of Angola. However, in a letter to the Secretary General of the
UN, Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha asked him to persuade SWAPO not to expand its
armed attacks in Namibia or South Africa would have to retaliate. Botha said South
Africa wanted to conclude Phase Two of the Namibian negotiations and that the
Angolan claims were another smokescreen for SWAPO. RSII

SOIl/h IIfrica-Harry Oppenheimer, head of the Anglo-American Corporation, said
the government must accept in principle the participation of Africans in the political
system. He called for educational reform, saying it was needed to enable Africans to
use their new opportunities and to maintain South Africa's economic competitiveness.
vall
,USII-Dr. Robert Price of the University of California at Berkeley said chrome,
antimony and vanadium were the only Southern African minerals essential to the
US, and that they amounted to only a small part of some specialty steels. Price
criticized the government for jeopardizing important trade relations with sub-Saharan
Africa through its "constructive engagement" policy toward South Africa. VOA

SUXlZilmu/-In a memo to Swaziland, the ANC denounced the proposed land deal,
saying the deal would make Swaziland an ally of South Africa and would implicate it
in South Africa's aim of depriving Africans of their citizenship. BBC

SOlllit A/rim-Neil Mitchell, a schoolteacher, was sentenced to one year detention
for refusing to heir arms on humanitarian grounds. In an attempt to stop his
conscientious objection, Mitchell was not given the usual three.yearsentence but only
one year, after which he will have to report for duty. BBC

Swnzilnlld-King Sobhuza II celebrated his 84th birthday. Some felt that the
expansion of his country's borders through the land deal with South Africa would be
his crowning achievement. In a change of policy, Foreign Minister Dlamini said
speakers of Swazi should be able to choose whether or not to retain their South
African citizenship. VOII

23 July
SOIIi" IIfrim-At least 5000 Mozambican workers without work permits will be

repatriated by the end of the year. Police were concerned that these workers, who are
mostly in the Transvaal may provide a cover for ANC guerrillas. The govemmentwas
said to fear that many Mozambicans seeking work could destabilize the labor situation
at a time of recession and unemployment. BBC

501//" Afrim-Prime Minister Botha repeated there would be no Namibian
settlement while Cuban troops remained in Angola. He said recent military operations
there had revealed the Soviet involvement in SWAPO and that he now saw
conventional warfare as an eventual possibility. South Africa denied bombing
Cahama in Angola, 200 kilometers north of the border, a raid the Angolan news
agency said was carried out with Mirage jets. Reliable UN sources said radar and
electronic equipment was bombed. vall

Zi",11llbwe-The lives of six kidnapped tourists were offered in exchange for the
release of two leaders of ZIPRA (Zimbabwe People's Revolutionary Army) now held
by the government. The kidnappers also demanded that the harassment of Joshua
Nkomo be ended. A big search began for the tourists: two Britons. two Australians
and two Americans. BBC vall

24 July
IIllgo/ll-Following talks with US Ambassador-at-large General Vernon Walters,

Angola rejected any question of linking Cuban troop withdrawal to South Africa's
withdrawal from Namibia A communique from President dos Santos's office rejected
the simultaneous or even parallel withdrawal of forces. BBC

25 July
Zillllllilm'I'-One-fourth of the country's Air Force, thirteen planes including four

brand-new Hawk jets costing £20 million, were destroyed at the Thornhill air base at
Gweru. Three-quarters of an hour of explosions were followed by rifle fire in the early
morning. BBC

Zi",btlbll'e-The Roman Catholic justice and Peace Commission criticized a new
indemnity law which protects those committing any act for national security reasons_
The new regulations are similar to Ian Smith's Indemnity Act, which was revoked in
1980 after the Tekere incident. The Commission, which spoke out strongly for
Zimbabwean independence, was persecuted under Smith. BBC



27 July
SOl/lh Afrim- "Mad Mike" Hoare and seven others were found guilty of hijacking

and 34 other defendants were found guilty of jeopardizing the safety of those on the
Air India plane hijacked from the Seychelles last year. One American was acquitted
because he was wounded and unable to take an active part in the hijacking. The court
said no high-ranking South African officials knew of the attempted coup beforehand,
but that some SADF members aided the plot and that the National Intelligence Service
knew of it.

28 July
Sol/Ih Afll(I,-ln a bye-election in Germiston, the right-wing Herstigte Nasionale

Party (HNP) promised a free house to white couples who agree to help boost the
white population by having four children in ten years. The appeal had special
relevance in light of an enormous housing shortage and the high price of apartments.
BBC

SOl/lh Afll(jl-Although no settlement had been reached, the 15,000 striking auto
workers decided to return to work and to await further negotiations between
NAAWU and GM, VW and Ford. After starting a lockout, Ford was threatened by
the union with legal action and allowed workers to return. The companies lost R45
million in halted production. BBC

SOl/Iii Afll(a-One of the longest union recognition battles in the country's history
ended when the British-owned company Revetech acknowledged the Chemical
Workers Industrial Union as the true representative of the workers at its Durban plant.
BBC

29 July
NaJl/ibia-Confidential sources reported that SWAPO had been pressed to agree to a

de facto derecognition by the UN, in order to satisfy South African demands for UN
"impartiality." SWAPO would surrender its right to address the General Assembly
and its access to UN funds and other privileges. The same sources said Angola had also
been pressed to have its troops withdraw to 350 miles north of the Namibian border.
This seems unlikely because it would expose Lebango, an important military base and
provincial capital. BBC al/d I'lii'"h' ;o",n';

SOl/lh Afli(,,-Reacting to the sentencing of the coup plotters in the Seychelles,
Prime Minister Botha said action would be taken against the National Intelligence
Service and SADF members involved. He said N1S official Martin Dolinchek had
acted without authority and that departmental action would be taken against others
who exceeded their authority. Botha said legislation would be introduced to prohibit
South African residents from taking part in mercenary activities and to prevent the
recruitment of mercenaries in the country. BBC
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30 July
SI'l/Iii Afri//,-Four hundred students at Fort Hare College were detained by police

and army personnel after all of the college's over 2000 students boycotted classes. The
students walked out when their demand to cancel tests after a two-week power
blackout was refused. An incensed Ciskei security chief, Charles Sebe, brother of
Chief Minister Lennox Sebe, ordered the army to "weed out foreign students," who
were then rounded up and dumped at the nearest railway station, with orders to leave
the Ciskei. BBC

S"I/Ili A/il(a-The Transkei security chief, under whom many people had been
arrested, including the entire executive of the opposition Democratic Progressive
Party and its youth wing, was fired. A number of claims for false imprisonment had
been lodged against him, most settled out of court at considerable expense. BBC

M,':aJl/bi'1I/I'-Field equipment left by a South African military reconnaissance
team which crossed the border last week was placed on display. Surprised by a
Mozambican military unit, the South Africans fled, leaving canteens, cameras,
binoculars and various accessories. BBC

N.lIl1ibia-Theo-Ben Gurirab, SWAPO
representative at the UN, denied yesterday's
charge by South African Foreign Minister "Pik"
Botha that Sam Nujoma had ordered the assassi
nation of all influential officials in Namibia.
Botha had said this raised serious problems for
the independence negotiations, and that he
questioned whether free and fair elections
could be held in Namibia.

31 July
SOlllh Aflit-a-After hard lobbying by Prime Minister Botha, the national congress of

the Nationalist Party approved the President's Council proposals for constitutional
reform. The proposals feature a strong Executive President, a Cabinet with some
Coloured and Asian representatives, and separate "Parliaments" for Coloureds and
Asians. Botha must next take his plan for approval to the four provincial congresses of
the NP. The chairman of the South African Indian Council, which is generally friendly
to the government, said the reform plan did not meet SAiC requirements. Coloured
and Asian leaders were disappointed by the plan. RSA

NaJl/ibia-Delegates of the Contact Group met with local leaders, including
churches. One representative said they were encouraged by the support they had
received for their efforts in the negotiations. The Group said there was no chance they
would accept an internal settlement if South Africa tried to attempt one. BBC

lOAF has three objectives:

(I) to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legislation and oppressive and
arbitrary procedures,

(2) to support their families and dependents,
(3) to keep the conscience of the world alive to the issues at stake,
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